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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
You need to recommend a backup process for an Online
Transaction Processing (OLTP) database. The process must meet
the following requirements:
Ensure that if a hardware failure occurs, you can bring the
database online with a minimum amount of
data loss.
Minimize the amount of administrative effort required to

restore any lost data.
What should you include in the recommendation? To answer, move
the appropriate actions from the list of actions to the answer
area and arrange them in the correct order.
Select and Place:
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Sie mÃ¼ssen verhindern, dass Remotebenutzer Ã¼ber FTP in einer
Funktions-App namens FunctionApplod7509087fa verÃ¶ffentlichen.
Remotebenutzer mÃ¼ssen in der Lage sein, Ã¼ber FTPS zu
verÃ¶ffentlichen.
Was sollten Sie Ã¼ber das Azure-Portal tun?
Answer:
Explanation:
See explanation below.
Explanation
Step 1:
Locate and select the function app FunctionApplod7509087fa.
Step 2:
Select Application Settings &gt; FTP Access, change FTP access
to FTPS Only, and click Save.
References:
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/appserviceteam/2018/05/08/webapps-making-changes-to-ftp-deployments/

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
SIP endpoint 101-1112 is updating its Presence status with the
Avaya AuraÂ® Presence (PS).
Based on the exhibit, which statement about the message flow is
true?
A. The telephone sends Subscribe message to Avaya AuraÂ®
Session Manager via Avaya Session Border Controller for
Enterprise.
B. Avaya AuraÂ® Presence sends Notify to the telephone via
Avaya AuraÂ® Session Manager.
C. Phone sends Register message to Avaya AuraÂ® Session Manager
via Avaya Session Border Controller for Enterprise.
D. Avaya AuraÂ® Presence sends Notify to the SIP endpoint via
Avaya Session Border Controller for Enterprise.
Answer: B
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